
Russia, Unable to Fight, Surrenders Valuable 
Fishing Rights

“ Never in the History of the Laurier Tells Borden Minister Sir Frederick Borden Explains Declare She Was Badly Beaten Before She Was 
World Can It Be,” Says of Public Works is Matter Which Was Before |nt0 fa ^atgr

Governor Fraser Yet III City Aldermen Monday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Their Evidence Shows That Girl Received Terrible Injuries 

—Gillette's Lawyer on Cross-Examination Indicated the 
Defence Will Be That Young Woman, After Being Upset, 
Struck Repeatedly Against the Upturned Skiff.

American Publishers Will Suffer Severely by Canada Abro
gating Postal Convention—New York Police Official 
Tells of Many Prominent People Arrested for Acts Simi
lar to Caruso's—British “Free Labor" Leader to Open 
Campaign in United States.

DEBATE CONTINUESCANADA’S PROGRESS LOCAL D. 0. C, SAYS
HE HAS NO WORD

r i

Liberal Member Invites Hon, Geo. E.
Nova Scotia Executive Declares at 

Boston Banquet That Americans 
Will Now Have to Ask for Recipro
city—A, B, Morine on Newfound
land Conditions,

Foster to Resign Like the Member ----------
for London Coal Famine in New President Skinner of Exhibition Asso- 
Provinces May Be Relieved. dation Says It is News to Him— 

Some Comment on Developments 
as Possible Sign of Elections.

Herkimer, X. \Nov. 26—Two reputable He spent several hours in an effort tt 
physicians who were .present eut the autopsy «hake -the testimony of these witnesses ami 
held on Grace Brown's body went on the Wlhiie he succeeded in confusing ]>. A. O.
Stand at «he Gillette murder trial today some'vha*. <» them wen*
^ * hack on their opinion that Grace Brown
and tea tilled that the girl received blows was slain before she was immersed in the 
before entering the water that were suffi- water of Big Moose lake,
oient to cause death, and which, in their The theory advanced bv the defense wa«
opuidon, did cause death in this case. that the (blows could have been admin it* 

1 hese jyhyawMans, Dr. A. O. Douglas and tered after death and thoir line of que*- 
Ur. t. H. Douglas, both of Dit tie Fa lk, but tdoning indicated a contention that the girl 
not relatives, declared under oath that in drowning rose to the surface three times 
Grace Brown was not drowned. It was and each time struck the overturned skiff, 
their opinion that eihe died from blows and received the injuries alleged by tht 
whidh killed or rendered her unconscious witnesses and state to have been inflicted 
before her (body dropped into Big Moose before she was immersed in the lake, 
lake. They declared that there was not Today was the first time that the diV*
enough -water m the lungs of the body to trlet-attorney has made an attempt to piov«

theory of drowning. directly that Grace Brown was actually
Tlie substance of their testimony, which murdered. He had spent a week in show- 

occupied the entire day, was that Grace ing a possible motive and so connecting Gil* 
Brown received one blow that cut her up- let be wi-th the case that the jury would look 
per hp and loosened a tooth, that another To him as the guilty person should murder 
blow discolored her chbek and ruptured be proved at the close of the state's case, 
a blood vessel within it, and that a third Dr. Douglas was handed Gillette’s tennid 
and more severe blow on the scalp caused racquet and asked if the injuries he found 
a -blood clot to form on the -brain. The could have been produced by that.
-blood <flot on the brain, the physicians A dramatic moment ensued as he swun£ 
swore, was sufficient in itself to have caused -the racquet in the air experimentally.

“The injuries could have been produced 
Former (Senator Mills, Gillette s senior | by this weapon, using either end,” h« 

counsel, conducted the cross-examination, said.

Ottawa,Nov. 28—After the routine pro
ceedings m the house today Mr. Borden 
asked the premier if the position of the 
resignation of Mr. llyman was the same ' 
as when Sir Wilfrid Laurier had last ad
dressed the house.

Sir Wilfrid said that he had not yet was prominent at the time of the last gen- 
received an answer to his letter from oral elections is revived by a demand made 
Mr. Hyman, who was in the south in 
very poor health, but he expected to 
hear from him in a few days.

In answer to Mr. Foster, Mr. Fielding 
said that the public accounts would be 
ready for distribution in a few days, and 
he expected the budget to be delivered 
on Thursday.

Henry Bourassa (Labelle) resumed the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. He was not go
ing to deal with the speech but regret
ted that something did not appear in it 
respecting the coming colonial conference 
in London. Having said this he directed 
himself to the speech of Hon. A.B. Ayles- 
worth in North Bruce when the minister 
of justice said that the conduct of Mr,
Bourassa in his race and religious ap
peals in the Quebec county election was 
digging the grave of British institutions 
in Canada and going back to the position 
Canada was fifty years ago.
Bourassa Defends Hie Disloyalty

“The country, Phillips says, is rich in 
New York, Nov. 26—The first renewal coal, copper, gas, oil, lead and other min-
<From Our Own Correspondent.)

of talk about further warfare between orals. Some of these minerals are exposed
on the surface. Coal in abundance was 
noticed all along the banks of the Ma-c- 
Kenzie River, and some of it seems to 
have been burning for yeans. At one point 
on the MacKenzie River ignited gas was 
gushing skyward to a great height, and 
the natives, said it had been burning for a 
number of years.”

Russia and Japan comes today by way of 
Loudon. It has been pretty well under
stood that Japan would push her advan
tage to the limit, and it is also pretty 
well understood that Russia is in no posi
tion to resist, although she hopes to be 
some day.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
London Daily Telegraph quoting the No-, 
voe Vremya’e assertion that Japan is 
making exorbitant demands for fishing 
rights on the Russian Pacific coast, with 
some of which the government, reluctant 
to jeopardize peace, appears disposed to 
comply, adds that the feeling is growing 
in St. Petersburg that the duration of 
peace in the Ear East will depend very 

9 Largely upon Russia’s readiness to sacri
fice not only her hegemony on the Pacific, 
but even the modest position there which 
«he at preesnt occupies.

If Russian diplomacy is conciliatory, 
eaye the Telegraph’s correspondent, war 
may be staved off, but not otherwise. The 
demands made by the Japanese represent
ative» at the fisheries conference are de
scribed as monstrous, but Russia, it is 
feared, cannot afford to refuse them.

Boston, Nov. 26—That annexation of 
Canada by the United Slates is an abso
lute impossibility, buit that a union of the 
two great nations was a possibility,. was 
the keynote of the address delivered to
night before the members of the Canadian 
GTirb at their annual dinner, by Lieut.- 
Governor Duncan G. Fraser, of Nova 
Scotia.

“Never in ilie history of the world,” he 
declared, “can annexation be made 
sible, but the time may come when these

Talk of the new drill hall -project, which

upon this city by the militia department 
of Canada to vacate the Barracks square
grounds and incidentally remove the ex-«
Mbit ion buildings.

The matter became public at a meeting of 
the safety board, last night and k given 
in detail elsewhere in the report of the 
board’s proceedings. Among the aldermen 
there was the idea that, the government’s 
request has to do with the matter of the

Will Sound Roosevelt.
There is good reason to believe that the 

president will be sounded during, the next 
week or so by OMo politicians in an effort 
to learn whether he favors William H. 
Taft, secretary of war, for selection as the 
standard bearer of the Republican party 
in the next national campaign. For many 
weeks the report has been in circulation 
in Washington that Mr. Taft is Mr. Roose
velt’s choice for the presidential nomina
tion in 1908. Out dn Ohio there is a very 
lively faction that is opposed to further 
advancement for Senator Joseph Rem^on 
Foraker, who is identified/ with the wing 
of the party that has control of the or
ganization. It (has been reported for n 
long time, and is accepted as gospel by 
a good many political observers, that if Mr. 
Foraker wants the Ohio delegation to the 
Republican convention he can have it 
However, according to advices received 
here, the idea is spreading in Ohio that 
Mr. Foraker is not in the running and if 
the state is to land the presidential 
mation it must tie up to Mr. Taft,

pos-

i warrant a

proposed armory.
Enquiry was made at Ottawa through 

The Telegraph’s correspondent and 
brought a reply that Sir Frederick Bor
den when interviewed, said that Mr. Jar
vis’ letter meant that the government 
wants the property so as to get it ready 
for an armory and also means that there 
will be greater activity in militia matters 
in St. John.

There was comment last evening after 
the safety board meeting as to whether 
or not the revival of the armory talk was 
to be taken as a sign of approaching fed
eral elections.

Col. White, D. O. C., when asked if the 
letter from Mr. Jarvis meant the build
ing of a new armory here, ©aid he had no 
news and had not heard officially of any 
developments in the matter.

Mr. Skinner, as president of the Exhi
bition Association, was asked about the 
matter of removal of the association build
ings. He said he could not speak closely 
to the subject without looking into the 
association leases. He had not heard of 
the militia department’s proposition, and 
could not say if it meant a new armory 
or not. As to the exhibition buildings, 
the grand stand and poultry house were 
certainly not on government property, the 
association owned that land.

he root
STILL IT HAMILTON

TO FILL MCI» 
1 BOUCHE

Mr. Bouraesa complained that Mr. 
Ayleaworth shoukf. have stamped a col
league of his in parliament in such a way 
especially when he ((Bourassa) had 
dered longer service to the Liberals than 
the minister of justice. There wae, he 
maintained no racial appeal in Quebec 
county. The issue was that the member- 
elect was an independent Liberal and his 
opponent was a straight supporter of the 
government. '

Mr. Bourassa wanted to know if his 
disloyalty consisted of his

ren-
nom-

Interest in the situation in Servie, 
which has been increased lately by the es
capades of the Grown Prince, is consid
erably intensified by a settlement in the 
Semi-Official Prager Abendblatt. This 
paper asserts that a number of the lead
ing military officers and politicians at 
Belgrade, seeking to escape from the pres
ent disheartening position, have resolved 
on serious action looking to the disposi
tion of the Karageorgevitch dynasty. They 
have rejected the idea of a republic, and 
propose, after the establishment of a tem
porary regency, to seek a candidate for 
the throne from some European Royal 
family.

Caruso Had Lots of Company. Has Not Asked Protection of His 
Consul as Yet

That many men of prominence have been 
arrested in Central Park for offences sim
ilar to 'those attributed to Enrico Caruso, 
tire tenor, who was convicted of acting im
properly in the Monkey House, was the 
statement made iby Deputy Police Commis
sioner Mathot this morning.

Mr. Mathot declared that the police had 
on their records one bishop, several clergy
men, lawyers, business men, actors, 
agere and Otheis who had been arrested 
for the same offence for which Caruso had 
been convicted. He would not go into de
tails as 'to how these cases had been kept 
from the public. \

Incidentally Mr. Mathot remarked that 
he received today a Black Hand letter 
which said that he “would be among the 
missing if lie did not produce Mrs. Gra
ham,” the woman who made the original Speaking on the subject, The Relations 
complaint against the tenor. About the Between Canada and the United States, 
time that Mathot made hie statement For- Governor Fraser said in part: 
mer Judge Dittenhoefer was making an ap- “The relations between Canada and the 
plication to Justice O’Sullivan in part 1 of United States were never closer than at 
general sessions for permission to appeal ! the present time. Trade was never broad- 
from Magistrate Baker’s decision against j er between them and it should be still 
Caruso. Judge O’Sullivan granted the oi-, broader in every manner than we find it 
der. Dibtcnhoeler -aid that Caruso would1 today. Our relations with the United 
refuse.to pay the $10 fine imposed by the i States are the same now as always except 
magistrate, and pending the ou'come of the | that wiser councils which have argued with 
argument on the appeal Caruso’s bail was you in the interests of reciprocity have 
fixed at $100. failed in their endeavor» and we have been

obliged to seek other avenues for our com
merce. Theie was a time when we "were 
ready and willing to enter into reciprocal 
trade relations with you, but that time 
has passed and today we do not feel that 
morning, noon or night we should be the 
first to ask you for j’our «trade, for we 
seem to have nothing which you appear to 
care for.

I %

Local Government Convention 
to Select Candidate 

Dec. 4

O. H. McIntyre, President of the 
Boston Canadian Society.

course upon 
the school question. Was it because of 
hie criticism of immigration? Was that 
the reason of his being accused of dig
ging the grave of British institutions in 
Canada? Since the South African war he 
had not appealed to French Canadians as 
such.

In brief his position was that he was 
a Liberal who, wanted freedom of action 
and it was on these lines that he spoke 
vo his countrymen.

Sheriff Advised Him to Quit Town 
or His Stay Might Be Prolonged 
—Newspaper Scores Brutality 
of Troops and Police.

two countries will jodn in a union for the 
freeing of «the oppressed and give liberty 
to all mankind.”

The banquet was presided over by Chas. 
H. McIntyre, president of the club, and 
the printiqial guests of the occasion and 
the only speakers, were Lieut.-Governor 
Fraser and Hon. A. B. Morine, ex-finance 
minister of Newfoundland. The guests 
were welcomed to the city by Mayor John 
F. Fitzgerald in a characteristic address, 
after which Governor Fraser was intro
duced.

man-

MEETS IN DALH0USIE(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Hamilton, Nov. 26—AJlarmist reports of 

international (trouble over the alleged at
tempt (to deport Fred Fay, strike loader, 
do not seem well founded. Vice-Consul 
Butler, who represents the American gov
ernment here, is keeping cool on the mat
ter. “Fay has not been to see me,” he 
said this attemoon. “But several repre
sentatives of the union have. I can’t do 
anything unless he comes to this office and 
then -he would be under the protection of 
the American flag. Unless some authority 
was produced to deport him I could grant 

un- protection but if process of law had result
ed in an order for his removal, I could 
do nothing. I presume it would be neces
sary to go to the minister at Ottawa to 
get such order. Anyway, 
nothing from Washington.”

Since Sheriff Middlet-on has denied (that 
his remarks were intended as definite or
ders, there does not seem to be any definite 
ground upon which Washington could take 
action, if it so desired. The sheriff says 
his words were, “You can go or you can 
stiay, but if you stay, your stay may be 
long.”

He declines to divulge who gave 
the instructions on Which he acted.

The Herald in an editorial censures the 
-brutality of the police and “some of the 
infantry.” It also scares Oolonel Denison 

with 1 for commending this work. In concluding 
it says: “It is wise and necessary to warn 
Col. Denison and the men under him that 
indriscriminevting Cossack methods are like
ly to provoke reprisals. We have heard 
several reputable citizens say they intend- 

sec* ed to-arm themselves in self-defence.”

MAN SWEPT OVER 
NIAGARA FALLS

"Free Labor" Campaign.
Campbellton Man Likely to Be Chosen 

as the Town Has No Representa
tive at Present—By-election Will 
Probably Take Place January or 
February,

i
To interest American workingmen the

era], 
Col-

Asks Foster to Resign.
Mr. Devlin (Wright) was surprised at 

the reference of Mr. Foster the other day 
to political morality. After what had 
taken place before the insurance commis
sion .he was astonished at this. The 
eminent organ in Ottawa published what 
Mr. Foster said in small type and in an 
obscure place.

He asked the house to compare the 
lofty dignity of Mr. Hyman, who resign
ed his seat with the action of Mr. 
Foster. Would Mr. Foster resign ? There 
was nothing shown that interfered with 
the majority having voted for Mr. Hy
man. The city of London was not pur
chasable.

“I ask.”

“tyranny of trade unionism in gen 
and socialism in particular,” William 
Li neon, general secretary of the British 
National Free Labor Society, which has 
% membership of 600,000, arrived here yes
terday on the Oaronia, of the Cunard line, 
and will preach his doctrine throughout 
the country. Mr. vollinson will attend 
the Fourth Annual Convention of the Cit
izens’ Industrial Association of America, 
In Chicago, December 3 and 4.

“Our organization,” said Mr. Codlieon, 
“is not opposed to combinations of labor, 
but to trade unionism, as it is at present 
worked, at least in England.
Evil» there are intimidation, the boycott, 
restriction of the output and general in
terference with the liberty of the subject. 
The society was founded in 1893, after the 
Independent laibcxr party, as the Socialists 
rail themselves, had begun to permeate 
trade unionism by packing trade union 
councils, municipal councils and boards of 
guardians.

“They have practically captured trade 
unionism and gone into politics and there 
Is a trades dispute bill now pending, hav
ing passed the House of Commons, which 
would put trade unionism above the law 
by giving the power to picket homes as 
well as workshops in the work of intimi
dation, and by preventing action at law 
to recover damages from trade union 
funds.”

gov- Five Would Be Rescuers Have Narrow 
Escape in Trying to Save Victim.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 26—A convention 

of the supporter» of the provincial gov
ernment has been called in Restigouche 
county to select a candidate at the coming 
bye-election to replace his honor, Judge 
MaLatoby, «whose seat has become vacant 
by reason of his appointment to the bench.

The convention is called by Hon, Chas. 
H. LaiBillois and will be held in the court 
house in Dalhousde on Tuesday, Deo. 4, 
next, at 2 o’clock ip. m.

It is not known (who will be nominated 
by the government paity but in all prob« 
ability it will be a Campbellton man. AI 
present the dominion members and the 
chief commissioner reside in other parts 
of the county and Campbellton has dur« 
ing the last twenty years enjoyed the privi« 
lege of having at least one of the county 
members living within its limits.

It is not supposed that the election will 
take place till January or February.

Ill ere is a considerable increase in the 
voters lists in Restigouche, especially in 
the two towns and many electors would be 
disappointed if the list of 1907 was not 
used in the coming contest.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 26—An 
known man was swept over the Horseshoe 
falls in a email boat this afternoon, after 
a daring attempt had been made to save 
him. An employe of the Ontario Power 
Company first saw the little craft coming 
down the river in the graep of the swift 
current. • The occupant, a man, was stand
ing up frantically waving his hands.

Two rowboats started down the Chip
pewa river toward the Niagara to attempt 
a rescue at the mouth of the small stream, 
llhe rescuer went far beyond what is con
sidered the danger line, but a cross-cur
rent carried the unfortunate man away 
from them toward Goat Island, and, in 

Mr. Boyce held the floor for a couple a few minutes, he was carried over the 
of hours giving a good deal of his elec- Horseshoe Falls.
tioneering experience in Algoma. The would-be rescuers were by this time

Mr. Osier (Toronto) delved into the ‘n a perilous position and it 
VValker-Carlmg election record. great difficulty that they reached shore.

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) said that i John Rapeljie. an employe of the Gan- 
a wonderful discovery had been made ! adian Power Company, Detective Green- 
and that was that Boyce had carried Al- wood, Louis B. Dudd, editor of the Wel- 
goma, and that the member for Algoma ian,d Tribune in one boat, and George 
was smarting under the feeling that his Gray and Thomas Plommerfelt in the 
efforts in doing so and also his work in ond. 
the house were not fully appreciated by 
the Conservatives. The house listened to 
the story of what Mr. Boyce had 
plished.

Coming to the speech from the thron?
Mr. Johnston said that thè expenditure 
by the present government was we’] 
spent and the result was the prosperity 
which was witnessed from ocean to 
The leader of the opposition objected to 
the expenditure being so large, although 
not very specific and Mr. Foster on tri*; 
other hand took strong exception to an 
expenditure of the cost of an elevator 
built in the city of St. John (N. B.)

Mr. Johnston wondered what the

I have heardThe chief

Canada’s Action Will Hurt 
Americans.

Some interest is -taken here in the mat
ter of «Canada’s position regarding the pos
tal convention. The Post says editorially :

“Canada has given notice that after May 
7 next -the postal convention concerning 
second class matter will be abrogated. Tire __ ,
action affects the newspaper and magazine No ThOUght Of Annexation, 
rate of one cent a pound, and will ser- “Any man from Canada who comes to 
lously restrict the circulation of all sorts the United States and finds a home and 
of periodicals beyond «the Canadian bonder, who is protected by its laws, its flag, its 
It appears that -the treason for the discrim- government, can do but one thing, accept 
mation as two-fold : First, the Canadian its protection with all dignity of dtizen- 
maiJs are forced to carry enormous quan- dbip and so conduct himself that he may 

i les of alleged second claes matter at a leave an impression of such good citizen- 
ne.x^ Canadian trade suffers by the ship and service as to render honor to the 

an au,c^1 niagazines. We assume land of his nativity. Anyone who want» 
a . e former reason only need be taken to return to liis own land, will never find 

in o account, and it is easy to see that the latch string on the outside. The hun- 
" €Jjf inconvenience and expense dreds of thousands of American citizen»
o anada in this service, with very lit'tîe whom you have known here will be there 

reciprocal advantage. Evidently her news- to welcome you home, 
papers and magazines profit very slightly “We seek the best relations possible with 
/ convention, ours enormously. In our cousins to the south of us for there

f OI>u bopgaan was always eo bad a one is no -thought at home of annexation. The 
or ar hat we doubt if an adjustment time may come when these two great na- 

i e made by simply overhauling the Lions may join in a union for the mutual 
re^stiy ihst of journals classified as second protection of the land and sea, but an- 
c ” j f'k is important to note nexation can never come in the history of

, , . e Canadian position is not that the «world. A time may come when these 
®ri.n8 0- (boycott, but simply that of two great .people shall see that oppression 

rawing from a one-sided agreement.” shall cease, and these two nations shall
then join in a union and fire the Volleys' 
which will give liberty to all mahkind.”

The Hon. A. B. Morine, w7io spoke on 
The Newfoundland Fishermen, during the 
course of his remarks declared that Glou
cester fishermen were all wrong when they 
believed that Newfoundland fishermen 
would ultimately come to their terms. “In
stead,” said Mr. Morine, “no matter if the 
Newfoundland fishermen find 
staring them in the face, they will not 
yield one minute point ,and the sooner the 
Gloucester fishermen realize -this the quick
er amicable relations can be reached be
tween the island and the American fisher
men.

“Newfoundland wants free entry of her 
fi$h into this country and in return is will
ing to give free bait, simply because she 
had rather trade with the United States 
than any other country yi 'the world. This 
is the view of the majority of Newfound
land fishermen, a view in which I do not 
coincide, but which under right and proper 
conditions, will sooner or later bring the 
fishing industry of the island and of Am
erica closer together.”

said Mr. Devlin, “whether 
Mr. Foster will resign. If so let him do 
it.” It was ©aid that the opposition 
going to make it interesting for the 
eminent. “Let them come on,” said Mr. 
Devlin, “we are ready for them.”

Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford), Mr. Clem
ent (Essex), and Mr. Boyce (Algoma), 
followed.

was
gov-
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Rich Minerals in Frozen North.
A special despatch from Edmonton 

(Aitbta.), says: “Constable Phillips, of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, has 
returned from a two-years’ trip to the 
Arctic ocean, where his party visited Her- 
*chel Island and other point» in the north
ern wilds. They only saw one white 
man during their soujoum in the north— 
a Scotchman named Firth, who had been 

*• stationed at Fort McPherson for more 
than forty years as a Hudson Bay factor. 
The government sends in mail once every 
year to Hereohel Island.

DESPONDENT WOMAN 
KILLS HERSELF ALONG 

WITH HER TWO BABES
THAW’S COUNSEL ASKS 

COMMISSIONS FOR 
IMPORTANT WITNESSES

accom-

JUST TO ORGANIZE 
SAYS MR, EMMERSON

can I \"p,v Ynrfc XFnv 9R .. I Providence, R. I., Nov. 26—Mrs. Chas.i Ntw iorh, Nov Stafford W H«rt- : Checkley aml her two children, a
tifiS’ni, t "T’Th for "T'y 1V Th,aW' no* girl of two and a half years, and a five 
tohedrtet.net Attorney Jerome today til,at ^ ths old chil(L were found dead in a
on Friday aOThc*on will be made, by £°droom at thcir home, 34 Battery street, 
the detense for two commissions, to he ap- tonilrht

mem- ^ ^ Em„^ ^JS^Te ”, ^

hero of St. John had to say to tCZ- Wtoe attïm uid-on ’lEf woman? who"^lilled ^ ^“^l^Ve^nüon w-hich is toT^Îd
jectioiiH of Mr. Foster for that expcndi- and who arc now out of the local court* emP10>eu; . , ’, . XT „ . , ^ 7 . „„tore. It was the only item he took ex- jurisdiction, and therefore cLumtlm eub to have been ^T, t thetbinJ} ln Brunswick on December 27. -The
ception to. What the opposition wanted poenaed. ; of her younges. cliild. because of continued convention,’’ said Mr. Emmeroon, “is
was the email expenditure and deficits The men mentioned in the pelition are Illlne8s' "aa J “ bedrooni with’3» I Pltrely and solely for organization purpos-
whidt, existed years ago The people did F. Beale, now in BakerofieM (Calif.), and ^ turned o",, °G,e ga^ fro°u wall es; the intention is to have a thorough 
not want to return to these time». Thomas Max Caleb, now in Chicago. i bracket and taking her two children in P*rt.v organization establwhed all over the
The Western Coal Famine. ,rhe Petition states tihat these two incn her armSi ]ay down with them to await province.”

Mr Lake (Qu’Appelle) called the at- anA th® ]atter> ,1vil'°, deatli. On the sewing machine in the “With an early election in view” was
tention of the govOTiment once again to °“ ^ ^ f 1<*otlnf’ and laier kitchen the woman’s husband found a asked
the Wk of fLfTThe Northwest accompanied the couple to the roof gar- illed notc which reads as follows: “It is not wise. pohtioaJly, to leave the

Mr Fisher said that the government fu"' P*® ?™Utlon slatL'fl furüicr that : ..To the dearest man on earth: I am work of organization untU an election is 
sv^athi^ with the DOsitton M XTro ?u W>n,eWee ar* t‘ lmPorl“ I unhappy and want to die so I might as due. It takes time to establish, and takes
X ™t They were doing all ^hat nnf? ^ T U wmUd. !>° ' well go now. You will find my pin and a little longer time to have it in full op-

Ehoy could to bring about a settlement “t’Tdr TeltimZ8 “ ° ' ring on the little girls heart. I love my «ration. At any rate the meeting> being
and .hoped for the best. If Mr. Uke could »ut thajM^rtunony^^_________ husband, my home and my clnldren. «tiled,_ as I said, for organization pur-
suggest anything to meet the trouble he i Don’t blame me. In Avant of thought l>oees.
would be. glad lo hear him. SENT UP FOR CONSPIRACY we mav do hariU when Wc mea^ to do

^Ir. Lake suggested that coal should be ... . ■, rxV-1 m-r- good. God bavé mercy on me and forgive
bought from Fvmie (15. C.), by the gov- 11>| LONDON ELECTION my 6^nS-
ernment. \ There was no signature.

ocean.

SIXTEEN PERISHED IN 
ST. LAWRENCE WRECK

I
utter minInvestigation Shows That Norwegian Barque Was Dashed 

to Pieces and That the Captain. Pilot and Crew of 
Fourteen Were All Lost —Bodies Washed Ashore With 
Life Belts On. j

(
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Quebec, Nov. 26—Gapfc. Koenig, of the 
Druid, Who was sent to Red Island Satur
day to investigate the remain» of the wreck 
there, has returned here and definitely re
ports that the.vessel lost was the Nor
wegian bark Magda, the marne being seen 
on. a piece of the wreck. From the time 
wreckage went ashore near the lighthouse, 
it was evidently duiing the raging gale of 
Friday morning, the 16th inet., that the 
bark went ashore in a blinding snow storm.

Ca.pt, Izaoksen, his entire crow of fouir- 
veen men anid Irilot Olias. Pelletier, 58 
years old, have all 'peiitihed and some of 
the bodies of the Nonvegian sailors with 
life belts on have already drifted ae-lioie on 
portions of the gulf coast and parte of the

ship» Sinai 1 boat» ha\*e been found.
The wrecked bark broke in two when she 

struck the rocks, a portion of* the stem 
being rtill there, while the remainder has 
been broken into fragments.

The lighthouse keeper knew nothing of 
the disaster till the Saturday following, 
when he saw a portion of the wreck on 
the rooks. The storm prevented him from 
reaching it. On Sunday he reached it and 
investigated but no signs of life were 
there.

BIG WATER MAIN 
BURSTS IN TORONTO 

SITUATION ALARMING
!Mr. Lemieux said that he intended 

making a statement regarding the strike, 
but would defer it until tomorrow. He 
had a telegram from Mr. King saying 
that he was up all night with the miners 
and the men and he hoped to he able to 
wire tonight that the strike was over 
and that work would be resumed tomor- 

Pilo-t Pelletier is the third member of i oil Gerhard Ileintzman, of tilie lieintzman row. That was all that lie would say to-
hi« family to lose ihis life by dronvning. Piano Company, for breach of tlie alien night. He would make an official state-
Amongst the wreckage portions of I labor law. The offense complained of was ment tomorrow.
schooner and of her cargo, whose name is hiring a Chicago man lo work in the fac- Mr. Bergeron replied and Camp-
unknown, and which must also have been tory of defendant as açtiion finisher ,during I bell (Centre York) moved th'i â^jouni-
wreaked on 'tlie rocks, have been fotund. the aoeent labor smpleaeantnesd. », I nient jof die debate.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Mov. 20—The last of die elec- HALIFAX INSTITUTIONS

tion conspiracy case in the police court MAY AMALGAMATE (Special to The Telegraph.)
was heard this morning, when Magistrate
rx •,, , e ...... . . Toronto, Nov. 26—A» the result of a

noaon comma ^ or ria e four de- Halifax, Nov. 26—(Special)—The Church break in the three-foot conduit across the 
fendants John () Gorman, Daniel TViley, of Fngland Institute -in this city unand- bay tile reservoir has run dry, and resi- 
VViLliam J. MuDoy, and George M. lie id. j mously -decided to amalgamate with the dents of the north end of .the city found
His worship thougliit the trial should take j Y. M. C. A. and unite with them in the t heir water 'Supply cut off this afternoon.
place in 1 oronl-o, and the case will eome erection of a modern building for a«so- [t. is hoped that in a few days repairs wuM
lip at thr CJia^uial assizes, uthich l>egin | eiation work. The decisioC based on bo -made.
January 12. same bail was the arrange ment of certain which j The. dflaMcr from fire is most alaruuiuf
eacdA defend - • 1 vidill be ipiroposed to the Y. M.w. À. i in a very large section of the city.

Fined for Violating Alien Law.
Toronto. Nov. 20— (Special ) —Magistrate 

i Denison imposed a fine of $50 and costsI
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JAPAN TRAMPLES ON HER ANNEXATION JUI HfMAN HASN'T DOCTORS SWEAR GRACE 
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